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MARGARET SULLAVAN-JAMES STEWART IN 'THE MORTAL STORM' WITII ROBERT YOUNG AT MAIM SUN.-MON.-TUES.










'1401.1 111.: LIGHT FITT(tN, HY., FRII)AY, JULY I2. 1910. Mitt.tt WI
DEMOCRATS TO HOLD Your Co-Optralion Needed
CHICAGO CONVENTION
'I )v111.'1.1111' (WI% II'
till!) Will 01)1'11 in Cluctigo Mendos
July IS, when only a majorits vote
of the 1094 l/eivineratic delegate:. -
5411 as ill be required to Ituiiiiiui;iti-
ii pie:adential candidate, l're:adent
linos, vial is still silent on vaiether
he ail! stand inn third tern, but
it IN Mit lie will due. in
the gra% I. international situation.
Of the 11/94 delegates to the con-
e, mien, Kentucky has 22.
1 tie eusitiiry till twe thirds rule
cc., th..ppeut at the 1936 conven-
nos in Philadelphia. The. vote on
tle• historytnaking change Wilti
till0111111,41S, but there was a fight
helm! the scenes. The Solid South
lei', g had chenshed the two-thirds
!tile for it gave. the 1)ernocratic
stionglitild a veto on any prospec-
tive, candidate. Opposition did nut
re cciii the (sins:tuition floor. how -
yet r, and the convention adopted
the report of its Rules Committee.
Rule Worried Party
For units- than 50 years the old
rule had worried the party. In 1932
the Roosevelt (urn 's had enough
stiangth to repeal it, but Mr. Roose-
velt disapproved forcing it on the
convention at that time. He midi-
needed. This first livestock and breeding cattle as well as a bunch nd to visit these stores and see for
poultry shov. deserves your suppi rt. of feeder cattle. Our next stop was Dr. Glynn Bushart and Miller th,ryls,.;%..* just what attrai',....•
;Ind it lists the backing of the Farm John Taylor's, there we n found a Burgess, new members, were pre s- iii' 't hand :se values tire beise
Burt-au, Chamber of Commerce and herd of feeders and heifers carry- ent and each made a brief talk. hoed
)(ding Nlen's Bii-ines, Club. Mg it high degree of fat. We then Charles Robert Bennett was Ili ct- Ore. of the purposes of these an -
A cenimittee edit tall cli isi you had a ft..11 chimer at the cotton gin ed as ii new member to the club. nual Dollar Days is to express the
in inteit:-1 of this cannation. They at Bondurant. Ky. The dinner was , seed evill of husienss firms here to
win ha y,. „ iii hr fn., tic. (.1,:,in. pre oared by the Wes tern Home- Glenda Regers 11. DY,ISIAirg, 'Finn. DISTRICT :%IEETING OF if aiiisands of shoppers who make
la r of Comma-rt., and V.,,Ing M. n'i.. makers club. After dinner an in- Miss ,Iiiionta rat Wit is spending 3IASONS HELD HERE Fulton their trading center. !den-
nu„s it.,,,, sour „iii sis,i,,,; th, pro- ,terusting discussion via - heard by a three we. ics vatiitaal in Miami icily these progress business houses
grain. All eisoribiliaas. ce ill I.. ii,-i. I ii.- group. Those in piegram were Ea 1 1.4 S. coral District meeting of ; by the Dollar Day signs di,played
for this evorthy purpose It is being l Wayland Rhoads. Profes and a W"r E. S. 51: lis. ' 11 Dm iaing inn  t Li. ma ,,, e Isitge was held at the Ir, lili Ir windows. Turn through
spensorusl in intere:u.t of the (am- Coot and F.. J. Kilisiti i b. f'''0'1 Y '''!!!l'iii'd TI" .."1"Y fi"," Clui- Folios Mi.- side Hall Monday night. TtiE NEWS and read t1.4 ir ads
tinued (Icy, lepirest if the Eulton A similar tour Still be Planned but . here they Si it. it Mrs. Dunn- 0, i1i, psi,. i f 1,,,(ig,. Ni,. 172, scro. leaiefuliy for the outstanding values
territory along Ow lint, of better next summer. tug'; mother. 'Mrs .1 w Carb•r. for me a: I n•t. Twelve lodges n-er,- heing offered during these special
ha, stock and poultry. Sixty Fulton county. .1 II club a oi -it. terire,etiteci and J. Wiluion Hall of trade days.
It is interesting to note that bet- members went on the educational all . tantence le Gate of Hop- Arlisgte, cess i•, chrris .
kinsvill. is vi- unit fireiels here.
i.
Mrs Sterling Bennett slant T1.11-!'.. 
,:r i:;, ;, :';;':.;I lig,. `'!1:,-1.,̀...1... ,.; "a' r :... 4. ,„1 ti.' SINGING AT CITY,:. '
HALL SUNDAYday in Nlempilis, resporo• by C W. B srielg,• of Cl.:1- I
Mr. and Mrs. C II. Smith art, in too 'rale V. il,' II.It,li• liV Z-ll.i, '
Colii MINI. III.. tiii 1.11-iness. 
c,01,.: , f muif.„:.• hi hi, L.:,,,i,n.,. Tie- regular Second Sunday Sing-
iz :1: Li. es Id at the City Hall
Airs. B. K. 11 ,yd are! daughter. of Mse 1..1.1. lil'elden Hall ai ii D l' s '''''
Sunday after: tam st 2 p. m. A good
Sara Ann, are spending this week sired 1,es.,.iii.
eros. d of singers is expected, since
dairy farmers  sibi .lis. 130s 'S lathe. In MI 4.1 li.11- A i. it.,, ,, i,, g /z, I-. ,,n ••Arne!./ _ .
tate il lie would Livor changing to ' tiss is the first meeting of this
So fall in step with this corn- Supervisors skirted Monday morn- vill... 111. ,eittusrs.- c: s- gives is: L. Kassew
the majority rule iie the next eon- e.siging since Fecond Sunday in
nomily effort to hold an annual in, in checking ceanpliance on the N1rs Jack Edwards and ilaughterlsrd rcsert.- eeere esele hy Mr. Hall
eention. With no rivids for the, nom- . A 1.,,,,,,,,i t,,ii, ,1„,„ ,,.,,, as.„, i.,,,;(.1 Nlareti. The pithier is cordially in-
tuition in 1036, the ROI sevelt forms 
iivestock and poultry exposition ' 1940 .crops. Farmers are requested Jacquu line. are visiting relatives in
1 !sq.,. your hit!, i . r„ ea,. i. Gies it to giVi. the SUpt.I'VISiirS the exact 11i41:niiin. 
tcd t. attend
01 tained iippriival of the change. ' 
Ism! refs, I " . ets l':.•!, :env, it ' - '
lo il I • Y•nne al, ;.'-; CHI,. or tia information required wlien they Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McCollom It ,
are Thur.-day t.) make their home in leon:mitt, ...LSI. v ill call upon you.' call. All sharecroppers
°Ill:: hY unit, ! ef.ort Lai, this pro- nevi'. (led with a farm be Hickman. Mr. McCellom is distri-
i FIRE DEPARTMENT GIVES
1. FISH DINNER TUESDAY 
NIGHT
- -- grarli Ii'- lit i..., s'. .1.. ,- I. bliti,r for the Standard Oil Co.
A third inning rally in which r iv- •- 
-- 
alten is pr, lit of its fine rurol • Mts. 0. C. Walker of Jackson is
tt rritory mil tle. he,: ha ,,:. elsiry ' visiting her daughter. Mrs. Roy, 
0,1...Entertaining city officials. visit-
I r:. Milli WI iliC Ail-Star team scor-
ed. featured the game in Jackson ;did ps ult ,..,.. f;,,,,,,f I li,. vit.,,,ity. !Jr Cl ellan on Eddings-st. 
g fire chiefs and local visitors.
Tuesday night as the Stais defeated 
!Fire Chief Lie Roberts and mem-
Miss Mary Louise Hastings has , hers of the- fire department enter-
the first-1)11m Jackson Generals 16 COI'NTV AGENTS TO 1101,D MRS. J. C. DAVANL
4 entered Drewry's Business College'
to 4. Highlight of the 11-run rally JOINT MEETING IN INTEREST 1 Mrs. J. C. Davania, 
. mother of in union City. 
itamed with a fish dinner at the
I'LltIsIl.t111.E FARM PRODUCTS,C. A. Davania of
 Fulton. died orS Mrs. Steve Beard of Louisville : fin' 
station Tuesday night. About
was Eddite Urbon's homer with tino • .
Lases loaded, iThuisday afternoon. July 4. at her, spent the week end with Mrs. Will! 
present. Postmaster Bailey
All-Stars 0011 410 1100-16 12 : .. . . . . . ., . 
i and introduced the visitors and
3H5u d''cl.ticire
Store by innings: R 11 E S. V. Fnv. C,IliliV agent of Fed- home in 
1Mayfield, after a long ill- 1Beard on Carr-st. I 
ston served as toastmaster
ALL-STARS 16-JACKSON 4
A Livestock and Poultry Exposi-
lion is planned at the Fulton Fair
Grounds August 22-24 in connection
with the Annual 4-11 Fat Hog and
Cattle Show and Farm Bureau Pic-
nic.
Local firms and isulividuals
Iii- asked to cooperate in thie worthy
program. as money will have to be
raised to provide fir premiums and
the prtigrani. Vour cooperat inn is
COUNT)' AIGE NT
---
Scventy•fivi. Fultnn County far.
niers attended the annual beef cat-
tle tour and picnic on Friday, July
5. A bunch of feeder steers were
visited at Lewis Thompson's which
the farmers were very much in-
terested in seeing. The next stop
was at Ed Thnivipson's wiwre a
herd of bri-eding cew.s were toured,
we then tnund J. T. Lawson's herd
where we observed his herd of
PERSONALS FMB(' Mel Al
The
'FULTON MERCHANTShodgesion Tuesday i
FEATURE DOLLAR DAYS
ter than $2.500,001 worth of live- tour We ilnesday. This tour includ-
stock Was ski ihroUgh local stock iii a visit to the Merit Clothing
yards in 1939; more than one-half factory, Pet Milk Plant of May-
million dollars worth of poultry arid field, and Coca-Cola bottling plant
produce NViiS ,ed by heal in Paducah; then a picnic lunch
dealers: more than this "-quarters' was :Tread at Noll, Park and the






Jackson 010 210 000 
, . 
- 4 9 2 , .,,
Btteries All-Stars-Haas. Bab 
!I county. an i Mr. Northinsto
n.lSaturday afternoon from the
Spohn and Sic as Jacksan- 
a: . zee.conty gent of Ilickmr. a cosi' itty.:
Church of Christ in M aft Id con-
i * 9s‘ is t: i 
u a 
!ducted b,s e the minister. ar Elder li-
Callahan, Graves, Gates. Webb and
O'Neil.
will hold a joint mmting at 11- their son ant' brother, Harold How- 
!ness. Funeral services were held Mrs. J. H. Howard and daughter
Virginia. 1 return this week endi Mr. I R Nolen. rune of Fulton's
from Gars. ..d., where they visited'oldest citizens. told of the tirst fire
department in Fulton. Bob Coward-
Fulto hon High School. Thursday, July i
deman. Burial was iii • ap a'. it-it and and M. Howard. 
i
18, in interest of tha development Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harris of 
!Din,...C,,liperf ,Roberts. Chief Hurter of
s. Assistant Chit-f King It
Mrs. Guy Gingles left Thtinatay
for Louisville, KY, c!hete -he will
be the guest of Mr aid Mi Smoot
Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Parker are
visiting her sister. Mrs. Leonard
Watson, in Friendship, l'erin.
Mrs. Madge Gerling and daugh-
ter, Donna Gail, and little Jim Wil-
ey spent Tuesday in Memphis.
Mrs. N. T. Morse is spending sev-
eral weeks in Florida.
Mis. Paul laming lift Tuesday
for her home in Jack 'II, Tenn.,
after a vi:-it with relinices in Ful-
till]
Miss Mildred Mount is spending
tia• week as tI 'n cousin. Miss
the Lealg.
e)ith forty is. I ,•III A 'I' '1'1 ALI.L..“1 Dollar Day
cnuntry ham dinner wie Event a ..i I,. -1 oisored by Fut .
served by ladies of the Lodgestor it, ic. re• cots This Ft lily Saturday
club. Hendon Wright. presider! A !.1,. efc..rt ha*
was in charge of the meeting. twori rt.:, Its c,. , ratirs:
Reports were made Ly all corn- hr ;
mittees in charge of plans for the trade area real values during this
Livesh.ck and Poultry shoe: to la ,a!,, Laul shopper* are Invit.
held August 22-23-24.
JACKSON 3-FULTON I tin- pre-sere-wain of perisliablie farm C. A.a‘ania of 
Fulton. Mrs. a Miss N'irginia Meacham and Dudley
products. Tni-, meeting „nit 
nit' Reeves of Dexter. Ky.. and Her- Morris spent the week end in
In the first game of the second conducted order the 
man Davania and Mrs. A. D. Pas- m,,mphis.
half played Wednesday night in Agricultural Extension Departrildit 
il of Paducah; four sisters and
Jae ksten, the Fulton Tigers were of Obion, Fulton and Hickman 
'several grandchildren.
defeated 3 to I. Cuzzo's triple in counties. Farmers in tl.is vicinity '
MRS. LEE BRASFIELD
Funeral services for Mrs. Lee
Brasfield. whu) died at her home in
Dresden. Tenn. on Wednesday.
July 3, were held last Thursday in
Dresden.
She is survived by her husband.
her mother. Mrs. Rebecca Smith of
Fulton; and two sisters. Mrs. J. L.
Jones and Mrs. W. L. Carter both
velopment created so much interestiof 
Fulton.
in its use. influence and futur.
LODGESTON CLUB MEETING possibilities as has the refrigerate.l. 
BOB BROWN
10,1:er-commonly called the cold- Fut
ieral sere ices ‘ec-re held Fri-
Lodgeston school house was the storage locker. It may further bas 
ilatu afternoon at Crien Church for
Bob Brown, who died in Duncan.
Shu- is survived by four children.
of frezu n fouud lecker service fer l Albailv. N. Y. Miss Florence Wadel •Mayfield. 7).1asser Paul DeMyer.Ku
he Lowe. Eugene DeMyer and Bob
White each spoke briefly.
Chief Roberts was congratulate 
the first inning. after two mon had residing in the-se three counties arc
reached base on walks, accounted urged to be present.
two of the Generals' scores. Ful- Rapid expansion of local locker
s lone score came in the ninth plants which provide refrigerated
I.y virtue of two Jackson errors. storage for perishable farm pro-
S«,re by innings: R hi E ducts such as meat, poultry. fruits,
Fulton . 000 000 001-1 2 0 and vegetables, is one of the most
Jackson 201 000 00x-3 6 3 outstanding recent developments in
Batteries: Fulton--Gentry and the field of food distribution and
Istwelek; Jackson-Gaiser and Cr- storage. &Adorn has any new de-
nene of the Homemakers Club described as a safety deposit box
meeting Monday, July 8, with kept in a room with a temperature 
Oklalwma Rev. Hubert Cu", ingten
near zetr„ where families may store esnducted the 
services anii burou
frozen food supplies that have been was 
in the church cemetery. in
grown at home or purchased in charge of Hornbe
ak Funeral Home.
wholesalc• quantities. Mn, 
1311.1W11 was a former re-ident
if Fulton. His wife. Mrs. Nannie
COUNTY REPORT Brown
. died several months
OF W. P. A. WORK
JOHN WES HOWELL
John Wes Howell. prominent far-
mer of the Crutchfield community
died at his home near Crutchfield
about two o'clock Thursday morn-
ing. Funeral services will be con-
ducted at three o'clock Friday af-
ternoon at the Crutchfield Metho-
dist church. Rev. R. A. Wood and
Rev. Booker, pastor. will conduct
the services. Burial will be in Rock
Springs cemetery in charge of the
Hornbeak funeral home.
He is survived by four daugh-
ters and four sons.
elcven members attending. Mrs.
Reginald Williamson. president.
presided over the meeting. She
gave an interesting report of her
rim to camp. Mrs. T E. Williamson
also attended camp and gave a brief
report.
A fish fry was planned for club
Pet tubers, their familios and friends George H. Goesiman, W. P. A
to be held Saturday evening. July Administrator. recently prepared a
27. Following the business meeting report of the permanent construc-
tion work done by the Works Prog-
ress Administration from July I.
1935. to January 1. 1940. The re-
port shows projects completed and.
in addition, those actually under
course of constniction at the mo-
ment in Fulton County. as follows:
111.49 miles of highways, roads
and streets; 42 bridges and via-
ducts. 510 lineal feet; 223 cola erts.
7.190 lineal feet; .54 miles of side-
walks and paths. .85 miles of curb,
3 schools, 1 playground, 1 pumping
lation. 3.44 miles of storm and
sanitary sewers. 140 sewerage ser-
vice connections, ISO acres drained
in mosquito control work.
plana for a banquet to be held at
I odgeston school house was dis
cursed. A nienu was worked out
:aid club members were requested
to donate necessary food. The han-
Miet was held Tuesday night, July
9, at seven o'clock and was served
to the Young Men's Business Club
ef Fulton.
The social hour, directed by Mrs.
J R. Powell, consisted of singing
club songs.
Those present were: Mesdames
II C. Brown. Henry Walker, Myatt
Johnson. J. C. Lawson, J. R. Pow•
ell, Charlie Hill, H. P. Roberts. T
E. Williamson. Reginald William-
son, Cecil Burnett, Herbert Howell
Nothing under the sun is acci
dent-Leasing.
•
It is better to wear out than to
lust out -Bishop Cumberland.
Heaven never helps tho men who
will not act --.Sophocles
Advice is like snow; the softer it
falls, the longer it dwells upon. and




I will be at the Atkins Insur-
ance Agency on Lake Street in
Fulton all day Wednesday. July
17, to issue automobii. driv-
ers licenses. All operator. of
automobiles and truck* are
urged to see me there. as this
will be the last time I will be
In Fulton.
Justin Attebery




Miss Peggy Williams. daughter of
Mn. and Mrs. Clyde Williams of this
city, will play in the exhibition
golf match, when the new Edwin
J. Paxton Park in Paducah is of-
ficially opened on Thursday, July
18.
Miss Williams is one of Ken-
tucky's finest golf prospects She
has a remarkably smooth swing
which gives her plenty of distance.
Situ- lacks only the experience of
competition to put her in the top
ranks and her participation in the
all-star foursome is expected to
provide sonic of that.
The exhibition will be free to
thee public and the Jorre Cham-
Misses Peggy Jean licitchens and i • y each speaker for his tn-entY- , ben of Cnn-.merce. sponsoring the
Elizabeth Nell Sanders are spending seven years service as fire chief. ie-srk. extends an invitation to ma
this week in Columbus. attending !persons in Paducah and surround-
a camp sponsored by the Girls' Aux-IFULTON GOLFERS DEFEAT ing territories to follow the golfers
diary of the First Baptist church. PADUCAH TEAM around and see the new Paxton
Mr. and Mrs. Paul James and son Park links.
spent Sunday with relatives in Golfers of the Fulton Country
Humboldt. Club beat the Paducah Country .
Mr. and Mrs. CliffordClub team. 30 to 15. in a meet atGranberry 
GRAHAMS ATTEND
and daughter. Sarah, have returned
to their Ironic in Hattiesburg. Miss..
after a visit with the former's mo-
ther. Mrs. Madge Granberry on
Third-st.
the Paducah Country Club Sunday. FURNITURE MARKET
Nanney was low scorer for Fulton
with 81 points. Ray. Warren and Robert Graham
Individual scores were as follows: are attending a furniture market
Fritts. 84: Davis. 91: Nanney, 81: in Chicago this week. They were
Robert K4,4-fling is visiting his McClellan. 84; Carr. 85: Rogers, 86; accompanied by Miss Ruth Graham,
brother, Wallis Koelling. in New Bushart. 86: Shevlin. 95: CraddocisS cello is vesting friends in Ch-cago
88: Bridges. 96: Williams, 85: La:- and Gary, Ind.
timer. 84: Spivey. 9.:1: Hales, 100:
Carter. 93: Beadles. Cohn. 105 Ft*LTON HOSPITALDukedom are the guests of Mr. and Bridges. 97 Howard. f15.
Mrs. Orian Winstead en Jackson
street this week. C NEWS 
Mrs Bill Browning was admitted
Mrs. Mark Davidson and daugh-
. ,Tuesday for treatment and was dia-
ter. Cara Ana. have returned to J. L. Beven. presidcnt. Chicas,IS 
missed W-dnesday.
their home in Sandoval. III.. after was in Fallo M 
Dr R. L Bushart is slowly im-
n onday.
F.a visit with her parents. Mr. and
 MR. ays. vice president vrid:pro.''''4' improving ad
Mrs. T. E. Norris. general manager. and R 0. Fischer. 
John Thompson ismp n -
:Mrs. Roland Arnberg of Los An- assistant general manager, Chi:ago . 
tar an appendix operation.
i Fred Byars is getting along nicie-
geles. Calif., has arrived to visit
relatives and friends in Fulton. 
were in Fulton Tuesday. t 
L Thompson. % ice pre 
iv
sident. • '
I Jacqueline Gallahan undenst-nt a
DIVORCE SUIT CONTESTED 
and L. H. Bond. chief engineer. Chi- t tonsil operatior. Tuesday.
iago, were in Fulton Tuesday night 
s 
IN GRAVES CIRCUIT COURT I. D. Holmes, trammaster, was
 in 
Mrs. Jamie Wad: and baby have
been dismissed.
Dyersburg Wednesday.
Samuel Gueenheim. wealthy and P. H. Ryan. traveling 
engineer. 
Mrs. A. J. Manefield an baby
have been dismissed
prominent Marion. Ky.. business Padurah, was in Fulton Wednes-
man, appeared in Graves Circuit day.
Court last Friday afternoon to con- T. K Williams. superintencienh
test divorce- proceedings filed re- Water Valley, was in Fulton 
Tues-
cently by Mrs. Dorothy Chapman day
Gugenheim. former Fulton resident, T. M. Pittman, division 
engineer.
who is seeking 8100.000 alimony Water Valley, was here 
Tuesday.
and $500 monthly maintenance al- C. M. Chumley. district en
gineer.
lowance, pending settlement of the Memphis. was in Fulton Tuesday.
divorce action. J. F. McEwen. superintundert
The hearing last Friday, pertain- and C. I Van Arsdalen, division C. A Boyd visited 
friends In
mg to the $300 temporary allow- engineer. Carbondale, were in Fui Union City Sunday,
ance was not completed early Fri- ton Tuesday. Mrs. Robert Graham 
visited rela-
day night. and Circuit Judge L. L. C. H. Cruse. supervisor of divi- tives near Martin Sunday
.
Hisdinan ordered a continuance un- s'on building. Water Valley, was in Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
ArAreeng
Iii Thursday. July 11. at Clinton. Fulton Tuesday and son spent Monday a
nd Tale-
lit Isir divorce and alimony peti- H. K. Buck. trainaster. Jackson. day in St. Louis.
tin filed Mrs Gugenheim charged was in Fulton Wednesday. Mrs. J. D. W
hite has returned to
her husband with cruel and inhu- W. H. Street trainmaster, Blu her home in 
Chicago after • itit
man treatment ford, was in Fulton Tuesday. with friends here.
York City,
Miss Rachel Winstead of Dres-
den and Miss Virginia Bushart of
Miss Carolyn King was dismissed
Tuesday.
James Lee Carter was clismiweed
Mondas
Mrs Charles Wrig!•t and baby
were dismissed Sunday
Mrs. B A. Partee and baby have
been dismissed.
For Ladies
Best Quality Ladies Half
Soles, and choice of Leather
or Rubber Heel Caps. Only-
75c
Special — 3 Days tints
and Mrs. J. R. 
Powell.AU Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Smith spent Inds Pohshes, Laces & Supplies
AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
Prof. T. A. McClain has returned
from Nashville, where he was vis-
iting a daughter, Mrs. Johnnie
Greth and Mr. Greth.
"Tennessee Hot Shots" appeared
in person at Salem School the past
Friday night in a concert. Deor
receipts were good and program en.
10Yed•
Mrs. T. T. Harris and young peo-
ple of Salem Baptist Church met
Sunday night in the church build-
ing for a program.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Frields, Union
City. spent 4th with parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Frields.
A series of meetings bogies at
Bethel Baptist Church Wednesdaa
night. Rev. J. A. Wilkerson wit!
have as helper Rev. Hamlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Bynur
and Evie June. Paducah. visited
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Bynum th.
past week-end.
Due to the extended showers tin-
week. wheat threshing in this sec.
:on has been somewhat delayed
Worse will start soon as fair weath-
r prevails.
The past Thursday Mr. and
L. M. Lassiter were dinner e
•f Mr. and Mrs. Carey Frield,
Lassiter is quite feeble and
sble to get out much. He hasn't
celly recovered front a fall mans
iveeks ago.
Mr. Hub Grissom is making rapai
strides toward recovery, and t•
now able to visit among relative,
Quarterly conference will be helii
at Mt. Vernon next Saturday
Preaching will be held at 11 o'-
clock by Eld. Jolley and conference
held in afternoon. Rev. Underwood
is the pastor. The public is cordially
invited. 





"WORK DONE THE FACTORY WAY"
Fourth St Fulton. Ky.
:22/2/212i





IN 1840 a certain United States
Senator introduced in Congress a bill to close
the government Patent Office. There was no
reason to keep it open, he said, because "we
tease reached the absolute limit of our incen-
tive capacity; there is nothing more to in-
vent."
Nothing more to invent? In 18-10 the tele-
phone had not been invented, nor the auto-
mobile, nor radios, nor electric light bulbs,
nor electric refrigerators, nor vacuum clean-
ers, nor washing machines, nor any one of
hundreds of items we now use every day.
This strange bit of history has its moral
for us. Now and then we hear someone say,
"This country has stopped going ahead."
The truth is, America Will stop going ahead
only when Imeriesine stop going ahead.
Millions of Americans are making prog-
ress in every field of human endeavor every
KENTUCKY
day. The people of the electric industry and
of your own electric company are an example.
Through their efforts to improve service and
operation, they hate helped make it pos-
sible for this company to give far better ser-
vice than we could twelve or fifteen years ago
—at about half the cost! The average cus-
tomer can now use about !nice as much elec-
tricity as he did then for rin more money.
Many of our customers arc using about four
times as much for only tioiee the cost.
We think this achievement is typical of
the work that has made America great.
It is also your best guarantee that prog-
ress will continue to be made as long




FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
THE FORUM
By J. PAll L Bit SHART, Editor
A column conducted for news, views and
comments, in which readers of The News
are invited to participate. Mail contribu-
tions care of THE FORUM, this newspaper.
sunport the preparedness program
and the compulsory military train-
ing We must be prepnivd to pro-
lect our country if and when tho
•I WIWI/It
MT. CARMEL NEWS
Mrs. Marvin Inman him gotten
'el. face poisoned by using poison
pray in her garden. We are hop-
-hie she will soon be all right.
Mr. unit Mrs. Jamie Stallina and
It is time for this country to get 45 and 65 shall compose the. 
ahildren were Sunday visitorr or
into high on an armament program tense units at home. 
Mr. Henry Walker and family
and in the training of an army. The The bill provides that so long as 
Mr. Hayden Dee•
selective training and rervice bill the country is not at war. each man 
improve. He is !
provides for the mobilization of the selected for training and service every 
day.
nation's strength. It provides that shall serve for a training lie-rid of 
Mr. Clarence Baxter and motilei
all male citizens between the ages eight eonsecutive months. Those 
of Jackson. Tenn.. have returned
of 18 and 65 shall be drafted into who have dependents, or are phy- 
to their home after spending a tea
prescribed service. Men between sically, mentally or morally deli- 
days with Mrs. Baxter's daughter.
the ages of 21 and 45 shall be liable cient, will be exempt, under a de- , Mrs. J. 
C. Lawson'
for training and service in the land crce from the president. 
Miss Ruth Byars has returnee' te
and naval forces of the United 
her home from New Orleans, La
States t,., e.•• :lea
With the world war-torn, and the where she spent the Fourth.a . n s ef
widespread strife. caused by propa- Martha Jean Brown. Betty Dee
ganda and fifth column activities. LaVerne Walker, and Martha I
it is highly imperative that the U- Stall ins visited Hilda Gray By
'tiled States prepare itself for the ars Sunday afternoon.
struggle that is certain to come En- Mt. Carmel meeting is going on
foreement of the Monroe Doctrine with Brie Warren Clapp. pastor, do
in this hemisphere is becoming a mg the preaching. Bro. Clapp is a
•einor problem. Possessions of de- tine young preacher and we hom
end adversaries of Germany in much good will be done around Mt
West Indies, and hte unsettled Carmel. Everybody is invited le
...IC of the British Empire, affect- come.
g Canada on this continent, are Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Thomas anti
a.luble problems. At the end of son. Jerre. took dinner with th.,
present war we may find on latter's mother. Mrs. L. C. Byars.
side the Germans, armed and after attending services at the First
powerful beyond any other people Baptist Church in Fulton Sunday.
in the history of mankind. presid- Many of this community are quite
ing over a lean and impoverished busy canning beans. The good rains
Europe. and on the other side the are making every thing grow. Curl,
Americas ill-prepared for conflict, in this community is looking fin.
but abounding in living room, in , and almost everyone is through
wealth, in food, in all those things threshing wheat.
which Europe lacks and covets. Mr. John Dawes' sister is visiting
Could any danger sign be clearer him from Arkansas.
than such a prospect?
Oceans and distances mean no-
thing in this age of swift trans-
portation and aeroplanes. First
- came the fall of Czechoslovakia.
then Poland; followed by Den- 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Howell had
mark. Norway, Holland. Belgium. 




























Beestne Ws Treat Constipation at
Ths Onset, While We Neglect
,0 Our Kidneys indefmateiy
No other organ In your body k of
More importance than your kidneys. For
Is your kidneys them are nine miiliort
tubes wh oich must .w rk day and night to
Eke, the fluids. 'and beet, the system Dee
Tropp wastes, acids. poimm which. if per.
emitted to remain. may cause serious kidney
sad bladder troubles.
It le no wonder then that Nature
leftens tali.. for help to clean out Use
kidneys. So If you are troubled wills
rsettitup.lit.Nights. Leg Pains. Backache,
Nervous Headache. Dimities or Lose of
II•orcy. doe to functional kidney dimrdere.
try KIDANS. the fnmous kidney reined,.
Wide* aids Nature to flush out the kid.
Vagra. to fame oli waetve. to prevent 54.
Tkey starnalloo.
' !MANS to Fee and Reliable. Thou.
Mods report mit lre mti.faction. Takes
illemording to directions. KIDANS will rive
results. Try KIDANS. any It at
SIteria/ Prim Offer on Mee bums. Pas
'WIN bor. If riot satisfied. return Urlt,f.
los paid GET. TOUR MONEX BA.
your local druggist cannot sup-
ply you, send 51.00 to The Kidans
Company. Atlanta. Georgia. hot
two full-size boxes on a money--
bark guarantee.
PISGAH NEWS
Ntrs. Jim Rainey was operated on
last Friday at the Martin Hospital
Mr. J. IL Earls of Greenfield,
T enn, await Monday night with
Mr. Arvell TPIOHIP.
Miss Clelon Steaming of Palmeri'.
vine, Tenn., is spending this week
in Detroit, Mich.
mainifer of her teeth taken out last
Saturday. She Is getting alone tine
at this writing.
Mr. Arvell Teague. went to Mem-
phis Miintluy.
Mr. and atm Olan Lamb and son
and Mr. and Mrs. Tudy 'Fetigue is•
ited Mrs. Garland Slaughter of Ful-
ton, Ky, Sunday. Sla. getting
king nicely.
The people of Pisgah surely hail
a real good rain Timaday. Crop, pi
Anger manage!, everything badly.
- Brooks.
Ile that L sluw to anger is
better than the mighty; tend lie that
rtileth Ina apieit, than he that talc-
call a city. -Bible.
It i.e it glu-ih iil.'uhiii-he' to happl-
t t.lnit I 1,..1 initial renters.
It 14 he Mi. flint man shoull he
alai. ed than foraotten.— Jiain-
2/2/2/ETET/2/2/2/2/2/2/2/2r2JE/E/2/2/2/E/22/0
I'm Happy As A Lark—
I've Been to the Shoe Doctor
Dollar Day Values!
Friday, Saturday and Monday
2 BIG SPECIAL OFFERS!
For Men
Greyhound (made by Hood)
Rubber Half Soles and Heels.
Only -.
$
Sneeial — 3 Days; Oni,
France. Russia has taken Finland.
Bessarabia and other neutral coun-
tries Japan has invaded and gain-
Sunday. with Mrs. Daisie Wolberton.
!ed control in China. Italy is reach-
Mrs. W. L. Hampton and Miss
)ng out for greater povier in the
Ruth Hampton were Wednesday af-
Mediterranean. Before this war is
ternoon visitors of Mesdames T. ih
finished. even Britain may be con-
and Herbert Howell.
,quered and her shipyards and fleet, 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Cook had
come under German control,
as their Sunday guests Mr. and Mr
:.:
; Our coastal defenses, and the 
Dewey Johnson and son, and
, Canal Zone must be better protect-
Tom Hicks of Clinton.
ed. We need a strong air force 
Little Mary Ann Brady. daughtie
; 50.-
1'-
000 planes with 40.000 for the army 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brady,
is the present plan. That means a 
ill of measles.
personnel of 800.000 to 900,000 men.
Mr. and Mrs. Glalon Howell it
including ground personnel and all 
Crutchfield smmt Sunday after-
, the elaborate service back of the 
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dil-
actual fight crews. An efficient ar-
vmy cannot consist entirely of art 
Miss Mien an Flatt isited Miss
air force. It must have tanks, ar . 
Margie Wilkerson Sunday after.
finery, special service. infantry and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Smith. Mrs.
n'K'n•
supply. It is estimated that an ac-
tive force, and trained reserve's for 
Lillian Sudberry and Mrs. George
the army would require 3.000.000
Sams spent July 4th with Mr. and
men, to say nothing of the requise- 
Mrs Ile-rman Sams.
ments of a great naval force and a
two-ocean navy.
But whatever the requirements
may be, now is the time to man our
own defenses, for safeguarding our
democracy against the gangster-
like methods of the warlords of
Europe. France and England have
niffered, as have other countries.
ia cause their political leaders were
:Tanned to disagree among them.
• as they fought for political
while Hitler moved onward
a. his war plans. We do not want
at to happen in America. Tell




A Spare Tire .
Then. aiay be leas an
needing the spare tire-11.; a ad
wouldn't think of geing on a trip
..:thout case. would you?
No matter how car•rfy.-tiy y.:
drive, how scrupulously you ob-
terve the late—Scener or later in-
surance may fill a very
e 
I
n d. Let us show you how little
t fir a '-i-inets rentereen
ATKINS
Insurance Apcncy
Phone 5 Ealtou, K.
YOUR WALL OF PIR,OTECTIoN











THIS LAND OF OURS ships of the worldWe, all of us, nut Fl alize
I, a change that Is not onl;
,:.± cessary, :y srotisbly, to outthy l'hai les A Williams/
A Militant America very lives hut to Wain that free-
shim which to most of us Is as dearWith the rapid advance of nod di
life freedom mustuto Inventions and the consequent
become a watchword and must beand inherent laziness and selfish-
ta,,..t that has hilittwt,d tlythiattott valued more highly than any price
With rows in ahead of the clever that could be raid for our votes or
demand for our freedom.opment of the citizen moral, we
find America facing reform. More dangerous than all t Ise Is
It is a reform different from any
we have ever had or have ever
too (led. This reform, if vse are able
iii t (fret It, must reach from the
low • st member of our society to
the highest officials if our lovern-
meet
Our varied classes which go to
make up a cosmopolitan republic
must each In its different sphere
undergo a reawakening.
The farmer and the laboror must
realize that Wanness and capital is
an integral and necessary part of
our society. Business and capital
must realire that the farnwr
laborer are es, i•otial to their ex.
ire±±±. Both most see fit to co•ot • r-
ate in this gigantic undertaking to
make 0 militant ilf•tniieracy out of Thi• nomination of Wendell Wilkiu-
Li as the Republican presidential can-vtace-lovirig and free people.
Our politicians must realize that didate signified a triumph of ea-
ts:AIM...es of their porkbarrels and gressive cuhuie tentitnent over ma-
lt necessary political 141111(111011S must chi" Politic' And, on top of that,
be made in order to make our goy- 
it V. as a politisal miracle.
emment efficient, just, and vital Mr. Wilkie has never held public
enough to combat in principle, if office. Six or seven years ago he
rot in fact its. militant dictator. was virtually unknown. save in a
limited industrial circle. Up to a
year or so ago the public at large
knew little or nothing about him.
A few months before the conven•
thin, some of the leading column-
ists began writing about him, ob-
serving that he would matte a mod-
el candidate but thst, unfortunate-
ly. his complete lack of influential
political backing made his nomin-
ation virtually impossible. Major
newspapers editorially expressed
similar views. Mr. Wilkie was, in
other words, the darkest of dark
horses, in a field filled with polit-
ical luminaries long in the tanks
( ye. Apparently Mr. Wilkie himself
first took suggestions that he ri±ngIt
he the candidate, as flattering but
ra.hcr idle conversation.
, When the Wilkie campaign got
t.irricrv.ay, it was run entirely by
ornate rb. His name was not ester
ed ia any State primaries—though
1±c did receive a very large and
purely voluntary write-in vote in
some states. No delegate to the con-
vention was really pledged to hin•
The comparative handful of votes
reeeived on the first ballot elnit•
from unpledged delegates who, w'th
the whole field to pick from, con-
sidered him the best man. And I nIg
before that ballot was polled, it
became evident that supposed Dew-
ey and Taft strongholds were crscl.-
mg fast in favor of Wilkie. Some
(if the party leaders, finding their;
influence waning, organized an
most hysterical ''stop-Wilkie" move-
ment. rt apparently added to his
support. and on the third ballot,
the little bits of liberty that we re-
lease for what they tell Us in emer-
gency or for better government. It
is these little seemlingly inconse-
quental things that the demagogues
tell us are insignificant that event-
ually and cancerously eat away our
liberty. It is these that are hard to
see and it is these that we must see
and recognize and stamp out in
order to preserve this nation "con-
ceived in liberty and dedicated to
the proposition that all men are
created equal."
ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS
ARE YOUR TEETH LOOSE
OR GUMS SORE?
r011iitILL O. K. it 1•
pret..,1,1 fur the ti eatinent fE .111
trOUble,
ftli.edInc pore or tender Rump,
th eeneltive to Much—pus In
Kumie-auttiteille-rall mean the
need attention or you TAY
o vuur teeth.
F ormula 0. K. 20 saves tits teeth
sr no colt.






Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
af All Kinds Accurately Re-
sired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.








PUtil Maintained Under Perfectly Sanitary Con-
dition. Finest water for swimming. You'll enjoy
a regular visit.
Lifeguard On Duly .411 The Time
Admission 15 - 25c
SPECIAL RATES FOR PARTIES
Hours -- 7 A. M. to 12 A. M.
1 P. M. to 6 P. M.
7 P. M. to 10 P. M.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKYJew
hen Dewey lost heavily, It was
clear that Wilkie was to he the man
'rho oli%ious question is, What
',miner or man is this, who so dru
matically licked the GOP boasei to
a standstill? And the obvious an-
swer is that he in a very remark-
able man Inflect' Nit one doubts him
intellectual rapacity for the num-
ber one U. S. job A Jeffersoniun In
political philosophy the first voted
Repuhlieari in 19311, when he be•
came convinced the New Deal had
abandoned Democratic vinciples
anti was moving toward collectiv•
WO he has done a magnificent job
or publicizing tile liviUe of the in-
dividual versus the state—he Is im-
placably opposed to government
going into business competition
with its citizens, and to dictatorial
government domination of the so-
cial and economic life of the natian.
But in these days. intellectual cap-
acity Is not enough—other talent.;
are needed, and Mr. Wilkie has
them too. As William Allen White
written, he is extremely photo-
sic—he is a big man, jovial in
otter, with a sliaggYi Icolne head.
; is quick as they come on his
intrital feet, and has a highly de-
veloped sense of humor. As a speak-
er and radio platform personality,
he is one of the best—many think
even better in this regard than
President Roosevelt. He has a
strong Sense of drama, and a great
aptitude for the telling phrase. In
brief, seasoned political observers
feel that he was the only GOP as-
pirant with the important physical
as well as mental attributes needed
to battle the strongest Democratic
candidate on even terms.
The Republican platform says lit-
tle and means less. That it is not
important—Mr. Wilkie will make
the platform himself, and no one
in these days pays much attention
to the political planks. While he be-
lieves in private enterprise, he be-
lieves also in strict regulation, and
the iron-handed elimination of bus-
iness abuses. On foreign policy 'ne
favors aid to the allies, but is
pledged against declaring war. He
is especially strong in defense of
civil liberties for minorities no less
than majorities, and has pointed out
that if we are to assure the per-
petuation of freedom, we must al-
ways protect the liberty of those
whose views we abhor no less than
those whose views we endorse. He
detests fascism, and all that it
stands for.
The nomination of Senator Mc-
Nary of Oregon for second place on
the ticket was what the sporting
fraternity call a ratural. No sena
tor has so strong a following in the
West, and in the all-important ag-
ricultural states. He is perhaps the
ablest parliamentarian in Congre•-s
and is universally popular. His is
ord as minority leader during
GOP's leanest days has been .
cellent. He is a definite asset y
the ticket.
Many experts are saying that the
nomination of Mr. Wilkie makes
'hi' renomination, by draft if ne-
• ssary, of President Roosevelt al-
• . •st certain. Reason is that the
mocrats must now put their best
--it forward—and the President is
:seir best foot by far. Mr. Wilkie
far too strong a candidate, far
good a speaker, to oppose with
; colorless or routine candidate, If
.--se forecasts prove true, and col-
fill Mr. Roosevelt does run again-
colorful Mr. Wilkie. it should be
•±±.± of the most dramatic campaigns
in our history.
NEW TAX BILL HITS
LOW INCOME GROUPS
Delete Excess Profits Tax:
Boost Consumer Levies
The new tax bill, according to
Representative Carlson of Kansas.
will take a large part of the aid
which Congress has given to agri-
culture. A study of this bill indi-
sates that :t lays heavy hands upon
the already hard-pressed farmer.
This bill which would propose
raise SI billion annually within ts•
next five years. leans heavily upon
taxing such consumption goods as
automobile tires, tubes, toilet prep-
lions, automobiles, auto par:s.
±±os, refrigerators. fireare.
.dches, electrical energy, lubricat-
ss oils, conveyances, and playing
.irds, amusements, insurance p ,!
•s. spirits, beer and tobacco.
In addition, a 50'7 increa5e in t
esdine tax raises this tax from •
-nt per gallon to cents per gal-
on This means that the farmers
during the coming year will pay $25
million in federal gasoline taxes for '
off-the-highway uses. The farmers
•, ill of course pay the same increas-
1 tax as all other consumers upon
highway use of gasoline for trucks
and autos.
Furthermore. Congress has by








down and tatosi incomes of only
0806 a yeur, or $15.40 per week on
single pm sons mid $2,0011 per year
maiiied persons. Miirrover the
main increases in tax rates were
applied tii those funiilies formerly
in the lowest tax brackets. The rate
of the increase at the two ends of
the tax scale is a direct reversal of
the "ability -to-pay" criterien.



















Corporate taxes likewise will be
increased under the new bill, but
much less steeply. Treasury experts
estonate that whereas st• rits. stamp
4111(1 excise taxes will y ti-Id a total
of 53:13 million or substantially
more than one-third of the total.
"14 $205 million will be derived
from corport.te income'
Treasury experts also .
of the $25 million or so expected
ti in t•broat:ening the income tax
base.'• $8 million will be spent in
the Iministration of approximately
eight million new returns.
The LaFollette amendment pro-
viding an excess profits tax on in-
dustry was completely knocked out
in conference. Senator LaFollette
charged Congress was willing to dip
into the pockets of the poor but was
unwilling to touch the high profits
certain to be realized from the
defense program. He denounced the
de-
III. i• I
tax bill enacted by Cohigteas In tile
last decade."
The Connally amendment, pro-
viding that higher taxes be levied
In time of war or corporate profits
and incomes, was also deleted in
conference.
Noel Sargent of the National An-
sociation of Manufacturers and oth-
er big industry groups testified
that the new tax bill would tax
capital out of existence while Lee
Pressman of the CIO declared his
organization was out of sympathy
with the provisions of a bill which
would derive half the defense rev-
enue from low-income groups. Oth-
er Washington opinion is-as to the
lfect that more adequate defense
iS enue could be derived from the
taxation of exempt Government
securities, from control of runaway
prices on defense supplies purchas-
ed by the Government, and from a
heavy tax on war profiteers as welt
as from the issuance of notes again-
st the approximately $6 billion
gold and silver on which no mon-
ey has been minted.
- --
Sometimes ere wonder why re-
sponsibility for roadside advertising
.erids as loon as the ball boards or
signs are erected. After serving
their purpose many are left to rust
until all lettering is obliterated and
any value to the advertiser has
Icing ceased. This is the stage about
, which we are complaining, since
'the,,, eyesores do their sponsors no
' good and mar the appearance of the
,country•ide.f,4 the public.
Tesernony that family quarrels
were al ,ost constant—and mostly
csincerni-c whether husband or
wife should be first in the bath-
tub—won a divorce for Mrs. Ethel
C. Weppler of Trenton, N J.
' He is gentle that doth gentle
deeds --Chaucer.
God is as great in minuteness
he is in magnitude—Cotton.
Beauty and grace command the
world.—Park Benjamin.
There is a sweet joy that comets
to us through sorrow.—Spurgeon
I Stiff opinion, alway• in the
Subscripe to THE NEWS I wrong.—Dryder..
IS MALARIA DRAGGING YOU DOWN?
'1•11()I:SANDS OF OUR socru-
ERN PEOPLE SUFFER WITH MA-
LARIA FFROM YEAR TO YEAR
SOMETIMES CAUSING THAT
LAZY, DRAGGY AND NO AC-
COUNT FEELING.
NASH'S C & L MALARIA
CHILL TONIC AND LAXATIVE
IS A PALLIATIVE FOR MALA-
RIA SYMPTOMS — USUALLY
!CHECKS THESE SYMPTOMS IN
I FIVE TO SEVEN DAYS—IN FACT




IF YOU HAVE MALARIA, OR
OCCASIONAL CONSTIPATION
CAUSING INORGANIC BILIOUS-
NF-SS, MR. NASH SAYS, "TRY
NASH'S C & L TONIC FOR ONE
WEEK—IF NOT SATISFIED I
WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY
PROMPTLY. I DON'T WANT ONE
PENNY IF MY MEDICINE DOES
' NOT SATISFY YOU." EVANS
DRUG CO. and BENNETT DRUG
STORE 13 AUTHORIZED TO
GUARANTEE NASH'S C & L
TONIC—PRICE 50 CENTS,
pi-vve it • • • •




F-Or VOUt HE SAKE-
Friday, Saturday & Monday
Don't Miss This Opportunity To Buy
Popular Footwear At A SAVING!
This coupon worth S/.00 on purchase of any of our
Ladies' Summer Shoes. You save up to 33 1-3';.
(You must bring Coupon with you.)









(COUPON DOES NOT APP(' ON
THIS GROUP .
FRY Shoe Store
LAKE STREET rCLTON, KY.
S
is
  66_ 
The Fulton County News
Y. Pawl Huebert. 5Ign. Editor
_
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class matter June
23, 1933, at the post office at Fulton
KY., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks.
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
— - -
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1.00 a year. Else-





Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Balfour
Craig of Skiatook, Okla • announce
the marriage of their daughter. Miss
Dorothy Phyllis Craig, to C M.
Finch of Tulsa. Okla , son of V R
Finch of Fulton, Ky. The wedding
was solemnized at twelve o'clock,
noon. on Sunday. June 30, at the
Presbyterian Church in Skiatook,
with Dr. R. Grady Snuggs. of the
University of Tulsa. officiating.
Attendants were Miss Daisy Mar-
garet Craig, sister of the bride, and
John Young, uncle of the bride.
both of Skiatook.
Following a reception at the
home of the bride's parents, the
couple left on a short wedding trip.
They will reside at the Adams Ho-
tel, Tulsa.
FULTON COUNTY NEW. ITT TN, KENTUCKY
CIRCLE SIX WITH MRS.
WADE LEATII
Circle SIX t ,4 c 11.11,11,1 Mis-
siolary to.. cc it. Iondav at 3
p. m. with Mr, W.ede. I.e.,db at her
home on
me•mbers and Ice" eisd. cc, io pre
sent. 1:11114‘,1'44 44 ore' M lII! Ti1N
Int% preside nt of the g,o,i I W II I
and Mrs. Carl 11,esi,.. M U
chairman of 44..1',44,M11 1.! 14 I.
The meeting, presided over by
"Sirs. T. T. uss,a, president, was
opened with prayer by Mrs Taylor
The. roll was called by the seerV-
tary. Mrs. Fred Patton. Mrs. M.
L. Rhoades, assisted by Mrs Foster
Edwards gave a splendid program
. on "Prayer." The meeting was
closed with prayer by Mrs George
Hall.
DURBIN-COLE
Miss Kellena Cole, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Cole of Fulton.
and W. L. Durbin of Water Valley
were married Sunday. July 7, at
ten o'clock at the Catholic church.
Rev. Father Carrico performed the
ceremony. Miss Dorothy Durbin
was the only attendant.
Mrs. Durbin was graduated from
Fulton High School and attended
the Sherwood School of Dramatic
Art in Chicago and the University
ci Kentucky. For several years
she has been teacher of the local
kindergarten and is a leader in Girl
Scout work.
After a southern motor trip they
will be at home in Water Valley.
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July 18, Day & Night
• •
2 Miles North of Greenfield, on Highway 15-I:
100 RADIO STARS IN PERSON; FEATUR-
ING PAPPICHESHIRE & HIS HILLIBILLY
CHAMPIONS
Pappy Cheshire is bringing a radio group of 2o
artists. They are heard over KMON. St. Louis,
CBS Network with such characters as SALLY
FOSTER, well known artist of WLS Barn
Dance. The Miccolis Sisters and Skeets, the
champion yodeler of Radioland.
OTHER ENTERTAINERS COMING
IN PERSON
Curley Fox and Texas Ruby, heard over
station KARK, Little Rock, 5:30 until 6:00 and
8:00 until S:30 every morning.
Bob McKnight and the Ranch Boys. heard
over W MC.
Hal Burns and his Variety (sang.
Gene Steele, the Singing Salesman.
The Kentucky Ramblers from WTJS.
Jackson.
The Log Cabin Mountaineers, featuring lit-
tle Ruby Palmer.
Children under 10 Yrs. of age FREE
AM. LTS — 25 CENTS
Parking Place for Car -FREE
•
Illinois Centric! System.
MEETING OF UNEEDI'S CIRCLE
The l'io•oelos Cirede of the First
Method st Church met Monde)
night at the. church, with Mrs. John
Rime I.,. Mi . raid dames and Miss
Ntrs till
too Violin Hiaitniaii, in ilia,
me 1 ,•• 7114•• Ir lc
'flue liii I ill cc. IS,11 14
IS41171 ! C.itH 44 II Th. MIMI!.
141 4114` 1.1441 111! 4111)44 s,41... 1,0,1 oil.1
111,4,1114 V14•14. 111.1 by all iaticia
Mrs. Finis prig 1.1111 cum;
num, pi•esenti it the program. ISIr
Frank Wiggins gave an interesting
article, -The Way of Holiness.'
taken from the Vs'orld Outlook Mag
aiine. The Missionary Bulletin wte.
given by Mrs George htliore.
During the social hour refresh-
ments seen. served to tssenty-four
regular members. ime new mem-
ber, Mrs. Tommie File minis.
three visitors, Mrs Miller Burgess.
Mrs. Iliereqd Thomas and Mvs Sara
Granberry.
LOTTIE MOON C IBC I .E
The Loth, Moon Circle of
First Baptist Church
night at the home of 51,
Cook in Nlaids-n street. ssiti•
Nell Marie' 51oonoyhani. joint
ess.
The meeting W41,! 11111•411.11 wit •
pray, by ',Mrs Malcolm Smith al..,
the business session folhiwed, ce
ducted by the president, Mrs. Ed
ward Pugh. The roll was i• •".
personal service reports v.
en by the secretary. Miss Nlooni
ham. The president discussed the.
directed personal service work for
month.
Miss Mignon Wright was in char.
cc' of the program and she was as-
,isted by Mrs. Smith and Miss
Mooneyham. The meeting was chis-
• d with prayer by Mrs. Russell
.2b.0- 1e-s Andio‘,s. and Mr. Ar •
C. A. Boyd. Jr., was the pit








than denies himself,; All things are admitted either be- Giviit men rejoice in udveisity




Friday, Saturday & Monday
JULY 12, 13 and 15
One-Half Off! IOn Any Men's White Gabardine or Linen Wash Suits
 11111111n111==NIMINIIII
I HIS .1:- SIlfini s ME.V'S HOSE DRESS SHIRTSI.sll
Regular rie 1.11M, Bcgular .2.14. Values Valls., hp to I.! 00
5 """ $1.00 5 !'R $1.00 $1.00
v...
ONE LOT WORK PANTS POLO SHIRTS
STRAW HATS






2 b'0  $1.00
1let Wash Pants. Values up la $2.50
$1.00 i„. 
$1 .0
LOT iii I IM
TIEN'S W ASH PANTS 711,'S
Little Clothing Co. 
Dollar Days
Friday - Saturday - Monday
July is clearance time, and we are offering sharp reuincl ,,is sun merchandise during these Dollar
Day. Below are listed a few of the many values being offered, of which there are many more featured












lii, \..s, II ASH PANTS MEN'S WORK SHIRTS , 'trance Prices, utir to WI reduetiiii
G9e Value. 2 for— on all 04 BetterV
$1..00
$1200
I. 1DIES SILK FROCKS
Boot. ‘t e specialize in LARGE SIZES and
LADIES' HATS cossEcT FITTING in
BATHING SUITS
Values u p to $-20 0—
VENUS COkSETS and
for I.ADIES. MEN and CHILDREN FOI.NDATIONS
$1,98 50c and $1.00 2.50 ' 500









.1 re (h-an—Ill 11'num
.• I
•' ,,lit din i Is is
ace rules the (lay, where real•
on lulus the mitid
'I•riit ',me/dance Iii tic copse
Auttuiren.
f i ll , „I „ c,„,„ ViIIIIIftiluoirt and sincerity first ,t
, 1, 'it! Ill I .. Cowl, 11




icred , 0., , .,
'Ti imil Mrs I; de 111. ,..L 11.1
Sluing,. AL, Mr II/111 Mrs J 11
City, la . MI and
Mts Wiae.Ii, D. tied. Jnlin .1
• Ii mid Wsimilotte, Mich
Mt and Mrs P It Irvine, Roil
Island I,!, End W Shim Mr in
ir W Allen AIM! W
Palni Itearti, Ht 111r /Ind Sir.
Flurry Erd, f doi, hlts
• J Spi Ingle Ito
W Aunt Mom ilk Pail., Ill ;1,1
and :MI'. Inibana
polls. II S41,11,1, 11 .1011 tam
ily, Ill.,. I. -I Plait
and family, MV • •
(red K111114111 .,,,,I I'.
cola, Fla , MI ",', '
Snails r, Okla .
Cole, Birmingh.in ,
Mrs. 0. h'. L:11111 I ;It And!
Fla : Mr. and Mr, Italpi,
I'S, Stock Irrulgo•. NIT
B. E. Connor and family, N,
leans; 7Y1r. and Mrs !Ism (1 l'
dockstin, Belwiiral, Ill , Mr.
Mrs. B. L. !limit,
Rest Hi Sims, Sliiit t r lEn Ills, It
fling Water.
1'. S. .51 3 \III
(111-' Ill I lir\
( 111111111 N. .‘1%,111 Irv!
III/. 1% t.t.rosty.
Mr. (it'd .$1rs. E. N. Ltiew
()aters





toad to Ruin" NO)
Orpheum Thcatr,
p. m. is a very fr
forward present,'
of Juvenile Del',',
fords serious food tot
all partnts as well a, ,
trernimdous v..arning to all
—unger people.
Cheerfulness gives hari




FULT0N COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
WATER VALLEY NEWS ::„,,;;;;"-' '1 1 -1-in- ilint mi. I-• "mi. Ilimo Butterfir wi
ifirtinitily Miter !lima Latta nli,1 Mrs
' A di licintin platit Imo It was SIIVI v was formerly Me.,. U. 
Mrs hIvrtlit Latta was ',rimless ru tti 1,1: 1°1 10i w"r'' tii uti..fitug froni thiii community
her home Tuesday afternoon to a !Ito 111'111 by hIr and Mrs 11111 CloN,.. Iii
shower for kIrt, It L. for. hilt. f'harles il,t',k II, iii low slit'
middy 1,1e,s l'int 1‘111‘. Sh te ".,11 Pillmy, the !wino., Mrr
Anieng 111,e lir ment Itt lit Nils Itiile\y iiii.e.i , 1 many lovely gift,






(1,11, WIIT141 W11,,,, ,I1 I I,I.tt ..11. II %%III. :I 111110;44ln
11,1,,kt II, \tts. 1,. gl It. I !f111.1 WI11111. .1141Y, Ili,.
'Mohr I Nit ‘11.„ It. 1,3
ORPHEUM Tl'ES. - 
WIED.
17
110111 MATINEE AND NIMIT
SARIE and SALLIE
IN PERSON
Front IVS.Irs Grand Oh, ()pry
Thom, 1,,iv;dlie Country -1;(1.1.ing in





'I Milt I N. TRY CM
lOc-20c—Plas Tax
Big Midnight Show
ORPHEUM Saturday, 11 p. m.
hill and Mi tutu Mi.. 11,o,
imil their cliddrim •;,, ii 1 II. '041'
• iii MI'. uiiii M11 \1"1: CI,
and daughter
I. 11 I. id
her Inane iv Sillwg liii
the Methodist /filo I tlic411,111. e411111
411 (1111.1tat411W Ptak, 114,11%111, Ti 1111
Vi'455 V1111,1,151'11 UI a
Mr and Mr C1,..1 I,,, It
t. and child', ii of (1,1141,1 `1/111t
.I .1.14, .1,1 with Mt and Mrs
MeAl,:•.t.,
Mr and Mrs. J.iek,nti and
children; Mr. Huh N'aitts
and Mr. Wayne Watts of Detroit
have been visiting Mt intirl Mrs
thick Watts and daughter,
Psi r. and Mrs Lynn Burroughs of
Ilaidwell and Mrs. Jennie Flowers
of Arlington spent last Thursday
• th Mrs. 1.1Yely Moms.
Margaret Bard of Fulton spent
Wednesday with Laura Catherine
I. 'Flirty attended the revival
, ling at !lapin de Chine.
The girls (Wilt il•t attended
singing convention at Cowell's
Chapel, Carnal-it, Tenn, last Sun-
day, They win' guests of Rev. and
Mrs. A. 0. Childress and daughter.
TIII. Annual Baptist Iliimecorning
was observed at the Baptist church
last Sunday.
Mrs. .1.ittk Gordon and daughter
of Mayfield III this crimmun-
ity Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs Medford Moore and
children left here 3titurday for De-
troit.
Cc-wait 7Y1cAlister who has Teen
il us greatly improved.
Mrs !Viable Pirtle is convalescing
sic iw Iv.
ktabel McAlet, r e. on the sick
LOCAL ELKS t‘ III
ITTI FNTION
t! •
Nale.:1,d G.: it 1,, 11, 1, 1 ,
E. E. I'
A. :. I
They will leave Fulton Saturthe
ton and Lee Rucker.
on a special .pullman and will c
turn next Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. E
daughter, Ethel, of
the week-end with and
V. I. Fr-r,rmtl ,,71 Third street
2:04rPafcs 3 BIG DAYS
Friday - Saturday
and Monday
Here's value and quality at attractive
prices during this 3 day sale event!
Dresses $1.95 value at $1.00
Sheets 81 x 99 at $1.00
Towels 4 for $1.00
Shirts $1.25 and $1.65 values $1.00
Socks Men's 25c values, 5 pair $1.00
Anklets Children's 25c val., 5 pr. 1.00









te prrtect your e
“g.,trIst the temp, .
•trernes of sum,.
anT winter c. '
Sun-Post Paint ‘‘,:'
give you that protect.,
at low cost per year.
DE MYER DRUG (O.






















ment or Formal Open
ing, when winner or
eotest to select name




it ant i your patronage_
THE NEW
4th. St. Cafe
PI III, I 111.1g
REDECORATE NOW
S I 1; 33 /-3 PERCENT ON
WALLPAPER
New Patterns 5c
Only, per roll • • •
Paint and Beautify Your Home With
MOUND CITY PAINT
Per Gallon . . . $I, 74•GUARANTEED
Typewriters, Adding Machines and Complete
Line of Office Supplii
1 Fulton Wallpaper
&Office Supply Co.





FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY
Send us your Quilts and Blankets to *-
cleaned, and stored away, ready for use next l'a‘l
QUILTS III' %NED 5 for Si,l'It D-SPAN






We rumble at the things that
Wws.
Thr imps *e fear will be.
ball find nil time for thankfulness
Ofw illresings that we see
IIE eve would for little *bile
Ow looking foi Ow bad,
Med /A. so much of good in life
Weed simply just be glad.
Deisseil families of our e lllll 111U11-
awaiiird by Mrs. Irvin Mayo and
SOW *UMW members Of Ladies'
Inab mode 49 mattresses last week












DE MYER DRUG (dm
IV LC 0
11001. 11011WOKTA
6K11111 ••• 1, 1 1 III) %1
















are real nice mattresses thu.
.i1 help thesetiititt''i Ii
Don Pentt.cott and tt Ito are huit
luau Detr..it.
Mr Tillie 1114%0111 1414 111 41,11141 runt
was right sick !Sunday
Jean Moore spent the past %seek
lit Martin with her siliter. Reggie,
land also stayed a few days with
Annie MAO kOntladY.
Many old friends and neighbors
met at Moulin for the 4th celebra-
tion. It was a lionieconiing to Many,
if only for a day. I did not bear of
any accidents and hope there were
no sere ius OIWA
The children and relatives of at
and Mrs. Gus Atkins spent the 4th
with them.
Harrison BO% 11111t1lOr 0111
sister are visiting hint for a No
weeks.
Rudolph SU phenson and family
of Dresden stunt Sieuisy with Mt
and Mrs Molitor. McClain.
Mr and Mill Herman Higgs, Mr
aml Min 2,14. M1 Whotri attended
the funeral of Mrs Laura Olds in
Cottage (It.%
Thi. iiii'i'tilig ‘k ill 111 kin at th,
Pt Unitive Baptist (*hutch tit this
place Friday night befoie the lid
Sunday and will continue until ti.'
'following Friday night. Elder J.
Wafter Hendricks of Savannah, Ott.,
III conduct the services assisting
 A 
FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
j soil Mt it, Ira 11..bcit:iiiii and
J children art. spending a few days
l with the latter's patents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Flarahain
Mr and Mrs Fred bisque and
children, Betty''taut Ruddy, MIK
°image Fergeisioi at 'tint, "1)111k
and JI11111. win' the Thursday aft,'
noon guests o r f M and Mr.
enee Moque
Mr and Ml'a II 5,1 flue and eon
Frankly, Mrs. Harry Rice end
daughter, Shirley Jean, anti MI%
Janet* Noldin yistlett relatives itt
Calton, Mi.,
?dowry. Billie Green and It A
lirown le ay ft Mond to MANUIIIO 1111
t len Of the CCC. Friends wish them
gi eat 11141CVM1111.
Ti e Sunday guests of Mr and
Mrs I) Wadi. were' Mr. and Mr..
I L'hirence fiettew, Ittr. and Mrs.Challis. Bellew, Mrs. Edna Brown
and 144111, J11191114', Mr. and Mrs. Ce-
cil Mrs Louise I,Vheeler and
bsh Putt ii Mrs Finis Vancil
and Ititt!
vatting. )10101 liteky Indicate I. ti I -it lit
mid singing. I wi‘ es are not '41
Vatilif 111111.litliO Was tO.Vakfaat and air.' not 114'4'4.'1 \ 111s 1111'111, 1,4,
.11 7 All, group singing at 8.30, read-
ing at W.30, handicraft sit 10.11,
lunch at 13.0d, rest from LOU lii
3 00, special Interest groups Iron
100 to 5 00, Dinner at Mt, ties
per, at 7 30, party or giones and
toloreil slide picture,' of 5liss Wit
''it's trip abroad
Those who attended (own the
touttly were Mrs. Paul Hornsby,
M.intgomery Club, Pit'. Fa le Doh-
Sa a-tssf! ! 1111g.-,Nlls itioll A CONINIIIIN tIDAL
VI. Matt Major. ho n mf of a agiteultural
tilts lutist- oiyo.. gititittatien tt retitle' 1,00,1 to the
' William Hari Ism Ru tit osh ('Iitek, Mrs „ „ „„f I. ,,
I Hinkley, Mi. rbert iiiir at", it
ton. McFatitit II. Mrs sti! eessful. Mitaltle fainting Ant.1
tianown, Mts. Fal W111,11iilmola lavl- hp thy,' said that float.. ling must
"lesion and M1.1. 1.11%%1.1."1.1' 1.1111111X. hstrfolti It OA Pt enimuh tor
ctlifehrh.hi, cmherie.., Th. inp r„,„,, pr„ to  coopot.it„ th,„:
stilt. Mane Demo...11011.n Actio 1:„.h.os __ they must C1,1,114`ilitl` til
OW full *.itli our other gr. at 1.11,11
4-11 11E1111E11s 
icion groups, Industry and labor,
1.1,1•13
11AA'F. 11 l'AtIPS The principal fit tin market h
1 tips have long ‘‘orkittl on this (it.,
Twelve camps for 4 11 chili merit- fury. And that has lawn largely rt.
tiers and two camps for older farm M11111101/11' flit Harr umlatibted nit
Mu Henry Salm J.. and 1,,,il of ,
nilli unit girls belonging Iii UOI'll l'I'MA, Ni, one group ran stand Mont
Sall AlltiOnt.. T,•x:is. tar.'""'"Iii"M ebl„ st art' 111 llottl„Ttl by tile 'Orli- and htetrt In th comis itry. onl ‘
.11 fmv days %% Atli relatives here, Mr versitv of Kentucky ('ttlicge id' Ag- %then all groups work together to
Atoll 111rs Walter Nicholas and Mrs. ri 'ultuet. ward the ,ittiont,,,,nt it it e.,,,,,,,,
l Etta S111111'14 Aoprosonati ly too Chtitri doh goal, can prom.... toi all i t a l ot I
1.1111,414. this is 17 yiririt - ti ti
(1/11. 1'11101'1 Is 11111t 1.11.1'11 11)
111 1`1111.1t1.111'14..
1.11111.1 111 co 11 at;, 1.1
at the rolichie n , a
this fruit is as good and *holesom.
during locust yesi a 114 in any Mlle,
years. 1,ocust do not lay eggs le
Idarkberries or any other ok,JI JJ1
Jur pastor, Elder W. 0. Miller, Mrs. Childrry from Memphis, ull'"il"'" 
rfl'lit 211 ".""" Ku.ntlic
,ordial invitation is extended to Tenn., is spending a few days with kY 
counties are expitt•ted iit a camp
I „,„ at Earlington July II-14. With theeveryone to attend these 'yet/moi inl g'. and Mrs. II N. Silt
‘k 111141 u 111 141' held daily at 10:45 Mr. and Mrs. K. 11. Moor, und general 
theme of 14,1141.11, 01011, SOIL
Minn(' Veatelt attended the cel,.. health, financial resources mid 
wil
j brat lilt in Martin, Tenn., July 401, life will be studied ut
Rev. Bolin filled Ilt4 regular ap. Slieukersi will include Dr I 1
I pointment at the Baptist Church; Smith, executive 10.1'1'1111ry_ 
Sundmiv Kentucky Tuberctilit t
MISS Aileen Yates spent Tuesday Prtif. Ray Ilinfotti, m..
with Mrs. J. D. Walker of Martin. "t srb,tt,l't tit Vilts"111'.•• .'tint
Ti•mt. W. Jones and other menthe!
Those frlim here who attended the facility of the College of Agii
the 401 of July celebration at Hiw t. t•tilturp. Another Utopia club ea,'
I.,, t Lake were: Mr. and Mrs. Char- ill lw held at Camp Daniel
It. Notes, LaVerne Vales. Mr. and on the Kentucky river 
.1.
Mrs. C. A. Turner and daughter, mine county August 24.:',
Barbara Ann, Hilda Forinur, Mr camp will accommodate olti.1
and Mrs. Marshall Finch, Mrs. Lucy ho, anti girls in Central and l'
Torlier. Mr. and Mrs. John Mc ern Kentucky.
Claitaltan and sons, Kenneth and Camps for 4-11 club members Sr
Nickie. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stone, !teeduled to be held at Morelt•
Hollis Strother and Gene Howard. and Brodhead July 15-19; Pa.
Mrs. Cleo Newberry is reported %Alit% the Western Kentucky I
better at this writing. periment Substation at Print.'
Mrs, Ida Yates. Pearl Bruce. Paul- in Madison county and at CM
inc Yates and Hollis Strother at- bus. July 22-26: at the Rolm,
tended the funeral of Mrs. Jennie Experiment Substation at Quick
Yates which was held at Wingo on sand, Crestwood, Bardstown. had
Sunday. Friends extend their sym- ford and Western Kentucky Ex
path), to the bereaved. periment Substation. July 29-Aug.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Forrester,ust 3, and at London, August 5-9. A
were the Sunday guests of Imes,. bout 3,000 boys and girls will at
Della Strother. 'tend these 12 camps.
The Sunday guests of Mrs. Ida!
ates were Mr. and Mn,.. C. A, FRUIT CONIES THROUGH
IN WESTERN KENTUCKY'
The Purchase region of Wester!.
Kentucky is one of the favorr'M
fruit producing areas this year. A
strawberry crop was sold for nearly
a half-million dollars, and pros-
pects are good for a crop of 150,000
to 200.000 bushels of peaches that
may add another half-million dol-
lars to the income of the region.
Raymond Hutchins of Hickman The strawberries sold well, and the
spent a few days last week with his Agricultural Experiment Station at
uncle, Mr. Hub Lowry and family. Lexington expects a good price for
Those visiting Mr. and Mrs. Tom- the peaches. The prospects are for
mu' Childers are Mr. Marvin Jones a fairly good apple crop over most
and son, William Cletus. of Akron, of Kentucky. the Experiment Sta-
Ohio, and Mrs. Anna Heartily sii,tion announces.
a ni. told 8 p.



















'Thost Were the Days'
I RHEUM PROGRAM
AdmIssionlioe To All 
Friday, July 12
Nancy Drew Reporter




with Tim McCoy  New Serial
"Fighting With Kit Carson"
Comedy and Novelty
See the Big MIDNIGHT SHOW
"Road to Ruin" 
Sumlay-Morhft,y- -July 14-15
"DARK JOURNEY"
with Vivien Leigh--All-star supporting cast
Metro News-Comedy and Others
Tues.-Wed., July 16-17
'Dead Men Tell No Tales'
with Evelyn Williams
2-Reel Comedy and Cartoon
Thursday-Friday, July 18-19
"Gay Desperado"
Fox News -  Comedy
Turner and daughter. Barbara Ann.
Helen Rice and Marvin Lowry
Were united in marriage Wednes-
day, July 3. They were accompanied
by Raymond and Virginia Disque.
Friends wish them a long and hap-
py wedded life.
Mrs. Henry Saines and son. Mrs.
Walter Nicholas and Mrs. Etta
Saint's spent Tuesday with Mrs.
Etta Wade.
Alisina, Tenn.
Mrs. Frank Seat and chifdren of BLACKBERRIES NOT
Detroit, Mich., are visiting friends ATTACKED BY LOCUST
and relatives here.
Mrs. Lillian Childers is visiting Nothing whatever is wrong with
her sister. Mrs. Clara Howell. blackberries in locust years, says a
HOME AGENT NOTES
flomernakers in Fulton Ct tunty
J. busy canning and preserving
Is for winter supply which is a
it help to balancing the farm(
.ilies budget and as well as a
.tianced diet.
Bulletins on canning fruits and
vegetables, making sauerkraut,
pickles and relishes, jams, jellies
ard marmalade may be secured
from Catherine Thompson, County
Home Demonstration Agent by call-
at the Extension office at Hick-
tit postoffice or writing a post
for them.
Eleven Fulton County Homernak-
- returned Friday afternoon from
Purchase Homemakers camp at
tiumbus where they enjoyed a
ek's rest from the duties of home
king. The camp was conducted
.• der the supervision of the Uni-
J•rsity Extension Department
The women enjoyed leathercraft
as their handicraft which was
tight by Miss Myrtle Weldon,
ite Leader of Home Demonstra-
tion Agent as well as music taught
by Mrs. David McFarland from the
University and reading by Miss
Parrish from Bethel College of
Hopkinsville.
For recreation the group enjoyed
statement from the University of
Kentucky College of Agriculture.
Reports from various parts of Ken-
Sid., do, it 1111 i its
A




Saturday Fur.. July 20
$2.
so Round trip from
TULTON
011ish tirade IIIII*1•11141
Ft.11(1111 I I 11 lint J1111' 20
ClItib,t1 12 0I1 Itttt Joh. 21
Ailington 12 13 am .1111:i 21
lir St 7 20 tint Jith 21
RETURNING leave Mt. i40111.1
1110 pm. Sunda) rte.. July 21
111141.111111 D1111111•11e11111.•
St. Lotsis "Car(ls" vs.
Brooklyn "'lodgers"
ho. rai ,,m II
II 11 1(1.:AVE'.,
Illinois l'entral System
'liii' II 'auti iii Cordial Sem ire
EXCURSION
Memphis, Tennessee
Sunday - July 21
$1.35 Round Tritt from FULTONWO (iii Coache•i
('nrre'apainul i ng h low round trip coach fares from other %tattine,
I,v Fill! Jo 5110 a in .11.I.V 21
At' Mph, 74 115 a ill .11'1,y 21
RETURNING leave Memphis 7:10 P. M. JULY 21
VISIT ERIE S
.4 .V D RELATIVES
IS sEBALL DOUBLEHEADER
"1 tti jIll IS ''('hicks'' vs. Atlanta "Crackers"
For further particulars consult
II it REA% 1.:S, Ticket Agent
Travel and Shin
CEA'TRAL




Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR (O.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
GREAT CHINESE PHILOSOPHER
GREAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER
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!Os Pallets %NIA ,
I I, tillS, NMI MI* liy
Whitt limiter it pallets wriv I•Itt''
saki' %all aii t•stra food ;•inp.1
ell for company anal thrill hem our
lilt., hours, we slept op,1
IA I
Itioaltrasi Ir
but likely to 1.
with the
tiNtl• NV" .41111.1 to be some buggies visit of ',annuity,
tI yvaboins dri%ing tip to our houire,ner. During the inortony.
6 is I'""."'
thu 
 rhilit" runlet the big road about an hour to entertain lair %.ishois v, Shut
,I.iv can get atoll thrills out of emu- w, vvould thy I violotios the tem d lanolv t.gui
in we did lii the colintry a looses and put them up, doubling : isms about not oo,
• ,11.01..fl ago, Life wils it WI hum lip on Mil' 10.411 If thll'IlMattly It there l ist Sunday. I ii, afroil we oft ii
druni for the Os days that men were hoys in the crowd of isimpitily,.got by %OP, some of the
V.55,' milOptaird to labor or Uttl11 (5,,'111141 t1141ral ltallaIlY wen., they went 'way, for WON 1,114 I 1,11
lab` afternoon or the sitti ihtv sat still, to. Ii)(IfIVO up the cows and mg the company and nod.' Hot to
utility alio nom, was autilma.41 1.• lo leinl the stock. They compared expected wat. It • very w.
a sort of half holiday, whieli somi. our ways of doing things with their made, 14ong berm; hi. I tit
• hard tosoltill parents reftirivit to own, soritotiettful to our iliscomfur- ,%ve had hevonie rm. nous met vo,ii
honor If we wvnt tit the store, pare lure, but helped In their way, glad 'lurid whether the clock had stop
IY "It 1111•01101s" and i'llit'flY 10 itos- 1,to to. away from home chores ped. Another indignity was l/ffer.
ed whet' %ye lust to wait until the
11.1, mum)... or ci,arm.,..111'11/1141 t111111, %Vili ready Hut what
"' "1"1 is '44*""'l t"141. fm 11"."f"lwv did to the dinner repaid us tor
Modern out, long vt
notions about children Just
oui mothers could trot out a 
over, we sat around, lull'
'''-s'' 
unit sotto. of the yarns
111'n'r f141 '1" "1""Y 
pit 'iii' "it "(lull that we prized Not long afterward
,..rt order remains still one of the
THOS. I. SHANKIE
11,11.111 lit utivitt. begun getting ieady
After the others, usually
1 ‘111%.i. hack across the countY t"
bad "lea a big I"'"' ." 'their 114,111191 unit NtIlek; WI' folUCt-mg?* and dawdled away a lot a ti 1, diet, alai turned
Uskaig Car'll about people " Y 
hunt ii
Ii, our own dull chores.
a. • had never heard of, the boys
ere turned loose inning the rult11
,nts in abeyance during the
1..iight. We did not talk about 1.1
,iveis or anything else; we al.
',oinehow, again, there was
ugh for us, first or 114•COilii t




lit' lias the hest
equipment and exper-
ienced men to do the
pi).
F. 0. (Foot Odor)
Duc To I Germ
Hard To Kill
✓ o. O.., Your frletots
It, You can't Yol art Untoward In IS, odor.
Clet SO* worth of TIC.OL Solution from an, ,
annelid. Avolv before retiiIng for V. 0.
looste. Itchlna feet or Athlete's foot. your
If. back lia the morning It hot pleased. Lo•
tale et iv Itttett Pros Hit,.
Chiroproctie Wow,
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone.-Residence 311. flours
9 to 5 and by appointment
2??. Lake St.-Fultim, Ky.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME




Do For Dixie •••
First in yeast mind, 7slhar., the telephone industsy's principal con.
tribution to the South is quick, dependable communication.
But Southern Bell is also important as a eitiven so an employer
of /wink, as a payer of taxes, as a purchaser of materials. In 1939
alone. up' Toting expenses Mounted to approximately fifty-five million
dollars, not including additional millions used for new construction.
To build, operate- and maintain this system requires more than
twenty-one thousand skilled workers whose annual payroll is approxi.
nudely thirty million dollars.
These telephone Inert and women contribute to the business and
social welfare of their communities, and if the South. They and their
families compose a group of perhap. eighty thousand people who are
dependent on this businest for their
As a taxpayer, the Southern Bell dies much toward the support
of the local, state and national werrunret.. Total taxes last year
exceeded nine and three-quarters million dollars, nearly
twenty-seven thousand dollars a day.
The Southern Bell Company is • Southern industry
in the fullest sense and its activities form a sub-
stantial rentributioa to the growth and prosperity of
lb. Savsk.
After supper, while our cid. •
• mokecl or chewed tobacni and sp.,
yarna, we sat around and listeo.
until Mother would suggest that we
boys go into some other room and
entertain ourselves. A bit of spit.'
ed playing soon gay,. way to 11
leanness or near fights. Then
.ame back to the living room
; .1rd great talk about prei:ei,in





Director of Adult Education
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
II,,- need of every sort of Moil'', We are lit-mg in is world of fear
• .; place, we WITI. till, wett to sit and suspicion, brought on by the
Ii as lung as the yarns went on. greedy desires of a few men. In-
But the longest-winded relative creased defense measures cost mon.
1y and by ran down. There were ey, and we must pay for our pro-
! Hj.hoarted attemph; to get the tection,
roved stark(' toward bed. The old- . National defense is an economie
t or most select of the company problem of hugh proportions. If ti-
re' shown to the front room; the senate pai.sea thu notoa, tax bill.
..ther members, particularly the two minion American citizens who
l'md to si""h "n th‘' it' or. not paid Federal income taxes
iieretofort. will pay an income tax
  next yea!'.
The new Mare bill lowers ti.
pe,•sonal income tax exemption
from $2500 to $2000 for married
persons and from $1000 to $800 for
ingle persons. This means that a
,ingle person making $15.40 and a
married man with no children mak-
ing $38.46 a week will pay a Fed-
eral income tax.
Not only will the lower income
families feel this new tax burden,
but people with incomes from $6000
to $100,000 will pay anywhere from
1'7; to 13'; more than they are
paying this year.
For five years, the bill would levy
'a 10', "super-tax" on both individ-
ual and corporate incomes.
1 The following figures will give
. you an idea of the magnitude of
'the increase. A married person with
'no dependents, earning $2500 now
1 pays no Federal income tax, but
under the new law he would pay
$11.00. If he earned $4000 last year
he would have paid $44.00, but un-
der the new law he will pay $70.40.
If he earns as much as $10,000, the
new law wit' jump his tax from
4415 to $528. Now let's see what
it will do to the man who makes a
I million dollars a year. Under the
old law the Federal government
,takes $679,044, but under the new
law it will take $717,583.60 of his
million.
Other 1 taxes to be increased will
be the gasoline tax, the tax on auto-
mobiles and on automobile tires
and tubes, radios, electricity, mat-
ches, wine, beer and liquor, and
many other commodities.
I Very few of us will fail to feel
I the effect of the new taxes.
1
ARE WE ANY WISER?
There is plenty of criticism of
;the European democracies for what
1some consider their astonishing
!failure to recognize in time the
fast-growing military power of the
. dietator nations, and to prepare for
it.
Informed commentators are now
asking if we are any wiser. We have
the same chance to prepare that
England and France had a few
years ago. Will we do it, with max-
imum efficiency and minimum
' waste-or will we permit red tape
1






DOLLAR IS KING AT KA&
NOW"S and on these (h rue day,
we are offering amtonishing values,
when your dollar will be able to ds
double duty and buy more for your
money. Just look at these Dollip
Days Values!
SILK AND LACE DRESSES
Tiwsti dresses are already tnarkeil down on our Anniversary Sale.
We will give you an additonal
$1.00
off every silk anti lace dress.
DRESS LENGTHS
1
















Smooth quality. 16 yards-
$1.00
LADIES HATS





Light weight. 7 yards --
$1.00
BLUE CHEVIOT .cJHIRTING




Medium Weight. 9 yards- °
$1.00
ammo
9-4 BROWN SHEETING 4




80 - SQUARE PRINTS
22c values, 7 yards-
448 Lake St.
$ 1 IN 00
THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH ONLY
KASNOW
"We Clothe the Entire Family for Less"
Fulton, Ky.
• SOCIETY • , thr •• '•••
Mrp I M. .1,- ,
1PATIC allida,St )7\ • ore 
and lit•i•
Hoe Antla slaughter of Mrs. M400% I 
It
Ms and Mis Ben Wads's'', mid 
esated a linen 1.11,4•I•I'
ally Pair, pion of Mr fiml Mrs, J. w Lentils WO 
WaA
Atte o were Im list e Saturday night, ' handhei (quer 
'Ito'Mr., .1-, es
(111111,11. III`y. Joseph VS' 13" pi it putt, 
dual
fv. pasto• of the Clinton Meth
Art'si Church. performed ii eerr• 
CLUB MHS
*arty Attendants were MINN MOW 3.‘MF;f4 WARREN
Er innYlor and Tommie Harriman of Mi.. 
I
Noe Ciiy. tit her semi tooldhly Eut-htg till,
Thr iniuriti, are mokjog ,i1 P
er httitt,,
Caw with tha *roam'a parants nti 
the Itto
Clisigaged Ave. Ho lp employed at Ii lisp of players was one 
guemi,
P.• Plesurs I SO•gel factory. Mrs. Pistil lloyd ()tie 
tea guest,
StF711 ANNOI'MTMENT
"art anti Mt, A .1 Muiii,fit Id en-
nui...4v the birth ut it,illahto..iuu ii
day. it. oi the lloa-
Vat
cunt ANINistINCEN1ENT
Mr vial Mr., dr•e; • Wade Ito.
irruiteeItI' I'.11111.! ,I .it sinSat
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Mrs le, „l Wirt:11110M, It lip present.
High score Cu Phi afternoon was
held by Mrs. Oen,. Speight 11111 she
ivcci a "RI' PRA' A lovilv
.ort It IS presents ;1 to Mir. 111cCol
St lio has wise Iliekmais
mahe her holm..
-- •
I \s1' Tos C1113'1,E
Pits Lt'NCIIEON




1,,ithl h, ot e ii• and Ill
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lord ,Mo, Nol hot,
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terestmg 130 ,a , '4:1.411y. krong hit
d,seussion on the scriptures, Matt
5 1-10 and Matt 65-15. This period
of the meeting was closed with ths•
;•m ire group repeating the Model
Prayer.
Mrs. Divas Dumas was in charg;
of the program, the topic for dis-
cussum being "Cementing Bonds ut
Friendship with Neighbors." After
the program the president, Mrs
Thigh Rushton. presid•
• tedness session. The r,.r ,.'• , ,,f t•..,
..st meeting %ten. read and appr
; I. the roll was called with
members present, and pt-rain -
service' was discussed. The meet
:1g was dismissed with prayer i




1 • ilz s 11 I %ilium:Mr Itch.,
light te .s•trits. also 1/elcis • oim
and I. Ii1111/ law All In goad ;so•
slit hiss. Ten dais free trial. Muir;
fan and complete plant S"5, '1'.' ii




I MI: tem•,‘ rd a It hr firsts. Phinir
Martin $193 collect. West Tenne.•
see Tankage Plant. lip
S ALES MEN WANTED
(II \
I • '
' • I ;
V. , '• •••
ORPHEUM















ERID.11" — SATURD.IT MOND.1Y
sup44v.IVAift 9AYS
GALBRAITatH'S
CLEARANt 51 MMER CLEARANCE SUNINIER
DRESSES, Values to 3.98HATS, %%AEI 1.5 to $5.98
$1.00













ADI SPEND WITH US
























Follow the crowds Friday, Saturday and Monday and you will shop and





































iii treadr,i uppers, heavy rompo
hes A she made to give hard




I; I. -7' COMM. A value at
pit . Most any pastel shade
to pick front. Double bed size.
890
?ger rAen s ' Dept.
Straw Hats
2 for $1
Sad ins or soft :itralas. Our complete 79c and 59c
line are marked to go at this 10-a, price. There
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